
tySsk not m obsolete!
Witt Remain, It May Be Safely Assert- j

td. Long After Some Propbsta
Have Seen Forgcftten.

Some prophets and sons of prophets
who predict that horses oh tho forms
will soon h' 1 only a memory will have
passed away, and pleasing epitaph."
will bo carved Into the. Monos which
mark their resting place, long Wore
their prophecies become fact. The in-
troduction of tho farm tractor will not,
as some believe, remove the, horses
from tho fields and from their pas-
tures, Farm Machinery as sects. The
advent of tbe street cars did not have j
that effect upon horses, neither did the !
bicycle nor automobile. Today there \
are more homes in this country than !
there were ten yearn ago, and prices j
are considerably higher. The one
thing that the farm tractor will do p \
to supply the need of power“mf the i
farms which horses cixnuot give. Take?
•wnygfco farm rrtu-tors which up.- in
use taßr Una .pveral hundred thou-
sand horses would be required to re*
place them, or If horses could not ho
had the lands would have to go un- :
plowed and untllied. The number of
tractors now in use will be multiplied
many times within the next ten years,
but there will be as many horses in
this country as there are today, and
prices will be even higher than now.

Farm tractors are becoming a necer i
sity. Just as electric street-cars have ‘
become—the same as telephones naval
supplanted the telegraph In a v ,- v md ;
have taken the place of messenger
boys apd quick deliver* of mail. . i>
one wilr agree that tin re urn net n,

miles of telegraph wire In ip lu l-y I
than ten years ago, nor can it be :.pid j
that there are fewer messenger boys,
yet the telephone la in almost e erv i
business house and In many house \
holds, doing work for which there was !
little demand a few years ago.

Tho farm tractors will simply fit in- I
to the greater needs of the country j
and will do the heavier chores aud•
drudgery which horses are little Hi
for. They will not replace tin- i..;.
but will altnply assist them and make!
life easier for them. They will ~lsu
enable farmers to breed better hut .

because their mothers will he kept for ;
that purpose Instead of spending hall
or more of their time In doing heavy i
work. Lot u not dream too long Upon
the practicability of lln- tameless;
farm. It is a long way on, us yet.

“Bowl of Death."
The latest thriller for amusement

parks and similar mentations Is ates
called “bowl of death," which nine
from a horizontal to a vertical post-
llou and then back again u the rider
drives his motorcycle at high speed
around the rim. A picture of this. d*v
vice appears in the Popular Median-
les Magazine The bowl Is made up
of segments of perforated nice), n, i.,

| feet In diameter and U hemispherical
j In shape except for a flat section at

I the center and a sharp inward curve
at the rim designed to furnish IPs'

| rider some degree of protection again ,t!
| the danger of running off the , (g |: .
. When the motorcyclist begins hi„ - id

I the bowl Is horizontal, with the open
i H*de up As soon the machine at-
-1 tains sufficient speed to ride on tin
I Vertical edge the bowl Is slowly swung i
to a position in which tho open side ft

; vertical.

Farming on a Precipice.
Un mountain dupes so sleep us to np

pear quite worthless for agriculture

i th** rice growers of Die Philippine tie
lands are producing crops upon mado
to-order farms These famous ter

| races of the mountain province extend
as tar as the eye can reach, a vori <<t,
patience rivaling tin pyramids im
agine a whole mountain laid nut i - I

! ledge above ledge, the walls almost j
| perpendicular, tho atripol fluid graded ¦
I Just enough to allow the water to flow

j from one terrace to another withnsr ,
I violence, so that every acre is irrl

; gated hut not w-ashed out by the cur-
| rent.

The work appears 100 vast to In- th*
work of human beings In tael It i
might better represent some great up
heaval of the earth'* crust ¦ T'opuiai :
Science Monthly

Growth of Rubber Industry,
The world's production of crude mi.- j

ber lain year amounted to ’,<2,01)0 tons !
This is a substantial Increase over!
I*H. Of this amount of rubber 7r.
000 tons Is used In the United Staten,
and of that amount more than on< i alt ;
finds Its way Into Akron, O, tbe home'
of the tire industry. It is a roaster-J
of record that in BIOS 75,1)00 am • of i
land were devoted to rubber culture, I
and in 115 there were 1.3,10,000 am-
devoted to this Industry.

More Noise Than Harmony.
It la said that a din will be produced |

in a new Richard Htrauss symphony i
by the following Instrumental Bight I
horns, four trumpets, four trombones
two bass tubas, two harps, an organ
and celesta, bass drums, kettledrums, I
bells, cymbals, triangles, tom-tom you! |
a shepherd's bell, also eighten first;
violins, sixteen second violins, twelve !
violas, ten violoncellos, eight double
basses, two large flutes, oboes and j
clarinets. •

Prophets of Self-Sacrifice.
The bishop of Hereford Is in the

field again, this time with a beautiful-
ly-worded demand that we should all
be self-sacrificing and give up smok-
ing. The appeal, 1 confess, arrested
tho after-breakfast match on Hs way
to my after-breakfast pipe til! ( din-
covered that the bishop is not himself
a smoker. How grateful we ought to
be to our vicarious prophets of self-
aacriflce!—London Evening Standard

Removing Stains.
Corn starch will remove stains from

the dinner frjpck or party gown. Quo
woman dropped grease on a delicate
colored silk frock and put corn starch
thickly on tho under side, hungup the
frock and In a few hours not a trace
nl grease remained When tho same
woman forgot ner shields and came
home with perspiration ttalna she
treated them to a liberal Bath of corn
starch while moist and not a e-ain
showed when the goods dried.

Electric Restaurants.
A large mining company bus In-

stalled an electric restaurant 150
yards in from tho foot of the shaft

in one of Its mines. Here food Is

cooked or heated electrically, and hot
coffee is prepared by the same means
Since most of the Important coal
rallies already use electric power un-

for power purposes, there
bo tittle difficulty lu establish

Ing subterranean electric restaurants
Id any of them.

SOT SAILORS’ “GOATS ’

REMARKABLE EXPERIENCE UN-

NERVED BRITISH SEAMEN.

I
Men Refuted to Stay on Ship That In

| Their Opinion Had "Seen the Bot-

I tom of the SeaI*—Vessel 1*—Vessel Held

f In Thick Mud.

Not bo very long ago the appear-
ance of a new Island oft the coast of
Alaska brought to mind other rapid
uprisings of land on the ocean,

v. An island suddenly came to light off
the coast of Sicily, remained for two
months and as quickly disappeared
Sabrina, near the Azores, retired from
public life before it had bdon fairly
charted. The Gulf of Mexico has wit
nessed the advent and subsidence of
small islands. These upheavals of
the bed of the ocean suggests all "-orts
of mysteries connected with the un-
known depths. A British vessel once
bad an uncanny experience In this con-
nection.

The vessel was out twenty-three
days from Manila to the Hawaiian is-

. lands. It was a silent, dead-black

\
night. The lead showed a deep sea
Suddenly those on board* felt as though
Mfey had grounded.

/Daybreak revealed a low and misty
Mkj. The Britisher lay as if becalmed

mw/in the mldat of an oily sea strangely

discolored In patches. Suddenly the
9 water, to use the words of the mas¦ -ter, "trembled." The ship rolled, and¦ in the distance rose a huge balloon
§1 shaped mass of vapor, steam or smoke¦ There was not the slightest sound
¦ but a long line of cbatlng water
¦ stretched across the streaky calmness
¦ Then the vapor settled over all, and
|1 the ship's company could hoar but not¦ see the seething and pouring water all¦ about them. Tho captain ordered a

U bucketful to be drawn up. It was hoi
I ami smelled like the product of a gas¦ works Whereupon the captain re

B marked that "a new continent was be
H lug poked up." adding that be wished
¦ himself well out of the way.
I The air grew more oppressive every
¦ moment. The vessel gave a gentle

I side roll and word went round that the

B ship was aground. Over went the
I lead and came up covered with blue,
I oozy mud. Tho Britisher was wal
I lowing in sludge, the darkness was

pall-like and the atmosphere suffocat

Ingly close. Then the air was rent |
with reports dreadful to hear In that
darkness. There were three of these
blasts and all was still again.

When the light came, red and un
natural, a strange sight met the eyes 1
of those on board. It was as If the
bottom of the Pacific had been laid
bare. They were helpless In a sea o(

thick mud. The sulphur fumes were
choking and all had to take refuge be
low. Hour after hour they gasped i
facing the probability of a deatn by :

suffocation. Suddenly they felt tbaf |
they were afloat. Tho bank of mud
that held them bad disappeared and
after a time the Britisher made hei '

way out of the gruesome spot

When Honolulu was reached the
crew deserted, for they held that there
was no luck In a ship that bud “seen
the bottom of the sea."

_

Cape Cod Canal a Success.
*"MMMBBPBB*raaaw teat ut the Cape

Cod canal has been declared a au<
cess. Two submarines made the trip
from Boston loNewport at the rate in

eleven miles an hour, and at a gmt.-

saving of time, as compared with th-
outside route. The eight-mile trip
through the canal was made in forty 1
five minutes, and by using Jits pas
sage the submarines saved six miles
of distance and avoided much rough ,
weather. The Kiel canal was Train
by the Germans at a cost approaching
1100,000,000, mainly for strategic pur
poses; yet it is a fact that the reiuc
tlon of distance between the German
base in the Baltic and tbe North sea !
by this canal is little greater than the
gain to the American fleet, which
would result from the enlargaroent of

l, Capo Cod canal to accommodate our
battleships between those two impor
tant stateglc centers, Newport and
Boston.

Shocked by T. R.’s Informality.
Harry A. Franck, famous as a world

wanderer, who has just returned from
a four years’ hike In South America,

tells the following about tho imprex
slon left, by Colonel Roosevelt with
the natives of Paraguay:

“I got near the trail of Colonel
Roosevelt, though not nearer than a
couple of hundred miles. He was on
his trip to the River of Doubt and I
heard much about him from the na
lives, and from two men who hart been
with him, Father Zahm and Mr. Sipp
1 heard many yarns about Roosevelt.
At one village, In tho wildest part of
Central South America, hundreds of
miles from clvllizatioh and peopled
only by a few Indians, the Inhabitants
I was told, had been greatly shocked

. because the colonel walked about their
streets without his coat on!"—New
York Times.

Chinese Minister Long s Diplomat.
Dr. Wellington Koo, who has been

appointed Chinese minister to this
country. In succession to Kal Fu-Shah,
was until his appointment, minister to
Mexico, Peru and Cuba. Doctor Kno
was an undersecretary in the Chinese
foreign office until recently, and ns
such was a member of a diplomatic
commission which conducted the nego-
tiations In Poking with the Japanese
minister. Ho speaks English perfect-
ly, and Is a graduate of Columbia uni-
versity, where he received hie doc-
torate.

Christened With Humsn Blood.
Not always was a bottle of wine

used In christening a ship. In tbe
days of sacrifice to the gods, H is
said, It was customary to sacrifice a
human being when a boat was being

launched and to cut bis throat ovei

the prow, so that his blood baptized
It.

To the Man In the Trench,
For only in the mass Is war vast.

To the man In the trench It reduces
itself to the man on his right, tbe man
on bis left, the man across, beyond the
barbed wire, and a woman. —Mary
noberts Rinehart In Saturday Evening

tost. t

Just About.
A witty school master used to relate

the story of a governess who tried to
give her pupils some Idea of the rela-
tive size Of distant countries by Bay-

ing ’Cambodia Is about as large as
81am ' but when this Information was
reproduced in a written exercise,

of the girls put It In the words; “ShA
says Cambodia IS about as large ayT

—¦— *-ii
j.w. tm, u-

H SUPERIOR ROTATIONS FOB THE CORN Bat [

jL, ---

Wheat Field in Michigan.

i thin rotation ono of the chief ad van-
' taxes Is that wheat follows the legume

and there Is thus plenty of time to pre-
pare the ground for It. It is hemming

also a general practice in some parts
of the corn belt to seed sweet clover In

vgr 'i. jy- y

v‘ ¦• wy jff*¦' ift'iwffjffiiimffri'lr

Stand of Sweet Clover.

wheat After the wheat Is harvested
the clover makes s rank growth and •
may tw plowed under to the fall or fob
lowing spring In this way In each
four year rotation there are two 1

; legume crops to plow under ami at the 1
same time throe grain crops to bar
rest. The rotation may he changed to
a five year one by adding su extra year j
of corn if this Is desired

If the farm is badly run down sad j
much organic matter and nitrogen :
must be added to the soil before the
<orn can be raised profitably, sweet
clover seeded In the wheat may he ai
lowed to stand over for a crop the to)

lowing year The rotation will then :
be ss follows. Cora, oats with clover i
seeding, clover, wheat with sweet \
Plover seeding, sweet clover

If n abort nitsUon Is aealnxd mm-
that will In- effective in building up s |
run-down (arm ts the following. Corn
rye with clover and timothy seeding j
clover and timothy The rye ts seeded
in the standing corn and the clover
and timothy seeded In the rye early In '
the following spring. Tbs rye Is hugged
o l and. as the clover matures, part of
It Is used for bog pasture and part fof*
hay. The clover-timothy sod la Uwn

turned under for corn Coder this
plan nil the rye grown Is left where
II is produced and all the comaintks
cut up and worked Into the soil. Kur
thermore. all the manure made by the
bogs In gathering the rye and com Is ;
left in the field

(By CABf. vuooMan. AMsulbt Mecre- 1
tary of 1 A-parlment of Agriculture.)

In a bulletin of the United Stales de- ;

partment of agriculture wrltun to eug-
g>-Hl to the corn belt farmer of the raid-
die Went some ways of "cashing in"
the scientific advice offered him In hun-
dreds of bulletins already published.

| Carl Vroonian, assistant secretary of
the department, devotes a section to

' the discussion of the beat rotations.
"Not until you get clover or some
other legume Into your scheme of
farming." he says, "do you have a rota-
tion that pays dividends in bigger
crops Many farmers think they are

{ keeping up to date and farming sclen
tlfically If they have five or ten acres
In alfalfa and get a aland of clover on
a twenty or thirty-acre field once In

’ two or three years. This is a serious,
mistake Thu productivity of a farm
is not being kept-up on a iiertnanent 1
wants unless annually at least one-
fourth of that farm la made to grow j

I legumes, which are either plowed un-
der as stable manure or green ma-
nure "

The coni oHtH system becomes nffec

I live when a ye*r of clover Is added
and the rotation runs corn, oats,
clover, in sections where oats do not
produce good yields w heat may to- sub-

j stunted.
The importance of including clover

In the rotation, however, has is-cn def
IniteU established by a long series of
experiments carried on m Illinois As
far back as IK7 two rotations were
started, one being corn and oats and
the other corn, oat* and clover These j
rotations were continued without ,
< bans, I airing the years from 1901 to j
IftU the average ylcjlrt of corn in the!

I
*

T i

|| | ,
Excellent Field of Corn.

former was only ,‘ltt.l bushels per acre,
while In tie latter It was 67.".

What I* known as "standard Illinois
rotation" is tbe following; Corn, oats

with chr-vw seed in*, clover, wheat- la

i PROFITS FROM A DAIRY HERD
Cow, to Bo Moot Productive Mull

Have Caro and Consideration Duo
to Animat Mother.

(By H. M. conyteix >

Thu man to make tb moot profit*
from a dairy herd nun be a gentleman ;
—kind. considerate. progressive, Intel- ¦
llgent. Milk la tbo product of mother- :
howl. The cow 1* a mother and give*
milk to develop the Ufa of her baby,

the calf. The dairy cow, to be made
moat productive, mint have the care

) and consideration due to every snl-
nml mother. She must have milk pro-
ducing fee*! and feed that will develop
fully her unborn calf while the la jntlk
Mg She muat have bodily comfort
shelter. water, ea.lt, ahade In hot
weather, and pure atr all the time, |
Hhe muni be petted. When a man I
takes her calf away from the cow and
inilka Iter, he become* for the time to
her a aecondband calf. The cow love*

, her calf and I* happy when the la glv-
, In* milk to It. The more the dairy-
, mau can pel, hit cowa, make them
, comfortable and make (hem like him

: ub they do their calves. the more milk
(hey will give and the richer will he

| the milk, this aounda like “gush" but
, 1 cold business truth that closely fol-

lowed will hrM|c profit*.

Winter-Killed Peach Tree.
A peach tree, after It ban been wln-

[ ter killed, may he cut bark to Blub* a
I foot or two long, and If the enda are
i painted and If the root* an- In good

- condition, a new lop will grow to take
the place of the one that waa killed.

Florence Nightingale*! Gift.
On tier return from the Crimea Flor-

.nee Nightingale waa given $260,000.
which b devoted to founding the
Nightingale Home for Training
Nurses

Descended From Crueadert.
The Touaregs. a Sahara desert tribe,

whose members wear veils o continu-
ally that near relative* are said not to
recognize each other If the garment

in question happens to be removed,

are direct descendants of a party of
crusaders who were lost on the way to
conquer Jerusalem and Mecca

Plant Study.
The study of plant forms opens to

ub a world of grace, harmony and
beauty that is not without influence
upon the esthetic feelings, and the
appreciation of art. Intimately in-
volved as is the vegetable kingdom
with the ever-changing aspects of na-
ture, It 1* well fitted to attract thej
mtnd to the fine features of sceaer J
and the grand effects of the natural

TREATMENT OF POmo'slED
Solution st Commercial Formalin and

Water Will Destroy Diaeaae

I Spore* of Tuber*.

Potato diseases such as fusarium.

1 lilctn rot amt acab. Hve over winter on
1 the hi ed and in the soil. ITalitlßft In
feeted seed In diseased soil simply per

1 petualcs the disease. The way to pre-

vent scab I* to <]f*lil(eet seed potatoes

i and plant tln-m in clean soil upon
wblcb the crop bss nut lieon itrown

' for several years preceding Thorough
treatment with a aolutioti of one pint

; commercial formalin to 40 gallons wa
j lor will destroy disease spore*, (lor

> iotvc sublimate also can be used
i Dissolve four ounces In five gallons hot

i water and after it cool* add 2f gallons
' water. Souk the tuber* for one and a

half bom's in this aolutioti, when they

j way lie out and planted

Leg Band* Are Cheap.
Leg bands are very cheap. When

you Sort out your pullets, band the

I tight leg; next year band the left leg

.and tho ihlrd year do nol band The
| fourth year dispose of hens with

band on right leg and begin over by
bunding right leg.. Or get celluloid
bands, using different colors for each
year. This is belter than toe maik-
log young chick*.

Working Ahead.
If the manure Is hauled out during

the winter a hard Joh i completed
When spring opens up. and the team
Is ready for plowing rather than haul-
ing manure for a week dr two.

It Might Be Tried.
Bonny, ail, is very much averse to

anything that t* •slsslited." One day

while watching me dross his younger
brother (; i much befrlllcd little mitt
ho aodd-u.iy blurted out Mamma,
tt's a wonder you wouldn’t put a cor
act on Archie "

Latest Diving Suit.
A (living suit made of aluminum

alloy is nuO of the latest inventions.
It is? eh', i d ibat by means of this
sujt divers can do salvage work at
extraordinary depths They have, for
evampie, already used the new armor
at a depth of at 2 feet, and there are
OOBiilbllltles of deeper descents.

Desert by No Means All Sand.
Tins French, who have been the

greatest, explorer* of the Sahara des-
ert, hove corrected many false Ideas
about the desert The most conspicu-
ous and persistent of these errors has
been the notion that tho desert is a
vast, area of sand. The French have
proved iimt this is not so. in fact,

a fifth of tho Sahara Is
covere<nmh sand.

. ,
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AP. KING,
• AJWiutir-AT-Uw,

Laonardtown. Md.
DOBERT 0. COMBS,
"f Attoitw-at-L*,w,

Leonard town, Md.

DR. H, V, HAYDEN,
~

DENTIST,
Leonard town, Md. j

VA/M. MEVEBKLL LOKKR,vv Arrogngr-AT-LAw,
Leonard town, M i.

JOHN THOMAS MORRIS, I IJ AiTOSN*r-AT-T.Aw,
J St. Inigo’s, Md., and
• 6 K. Lexington fit., Baltimor.

•
- -

das. K. Tippett Oea. L. Mattingly

.AtiohnitVat-Law,
C. Lexington St rest,

Rai.nMOHB, Mn..
Prompt Attention to AllIAural

Business

NOTICE !

Having just received a car-load of

new and up-to-date HUGO IKS, I am
now prepared to furnish you with du-
llest buggies, considering quality anil
price, that ever came down the pike.
Cell ami look thorn over. I have also

fsl s-i line HABNKSH that a ever
might In Si. Mary's, both single ami
luble. at orices to" suit the time*.

Your* inspertfull*,
tbIM-lf. A'. T. WTWLK Abell. Md

J .P. GREENWRLL
IMPLEMENT

I 00.
OEALEU IN •

Reo, f ord & Chevrolet
Automobiles,

Carriages Buggies

Wagons, Harness*
Saw Mi!*s, Machinery,

Threshers,
’

harm Implements,
Wire, Rcx>fing,i

Ranges

Motor Oils, Greases
etc

! 3d, 1a-lv.

Lumber
1 win IN, constantly on Sana a

lamMunr, wharf a tall supply ot
Ml 1A Hie-. MAN H I Ml, WKaTHKK
lI.AIUd su.f I.i-i.HIM., I'Al.IM.e

MKU,eMIMII,iS.*r
All ardor. f. l umlwr.Uutn.Nssh.

laiM. Umr, site 11 sir inouptly si
' tou.lsd

tri uh poo SoUvsry s ysM.

ION. p, NK* I,

LEONARD HALL
LWrN ARDTffWN. Ml)

—" - *¦••*— iNWWI.-0.. SSO

Hoarding and Dev Hcb.ml lor Hoys.
Afford* opportunity for excellent

training In the High School subjects,
Agriculture and I'oromrreial Branches

Term* moderate. Location most
healthful. Sanitary arrangement*
perfect.

Registration Kept. 7.
< ala Invue on application. 7-31tf |

iHk MOST ATIKACTIVK

toll l iIIMTOHi

1 as lit; ijurrr.*

ATTMldOmcg.
’

HOTEL SAINT
MARY’S

Leonardtown, Md.

hotel St Mary’s is
new building equipped with
gas. steam heat, hot and cold
water, well furnished rooms,
with telephones and splendid
service.

Since the first of Novembei
the establishment has been
under (he management of W
A. Fenwick, who for the past
12 years has made such a
success of the “Donald” in
Washington.

The meals are excellent
and service is prompt and
courteous.

The management caters
to the county patronage.

There is a grill room and
the Bar is unexcelled.

Allin ail Hotel St. Mary’s is
the most completely equipped
hostelry in Southern Mary-
land.

You can always be ac-
commodated.
| Rates moderate.

If Wo. A. Peawick. PfOB
[dpi UHL -. 1
m

J. T. MORSE A CO”
Dealers id Live Stock

Now openl. for business
at MBOHANICBVILLE, MI).

Wo will buy all kinds of RAT
STOCK—Hogs, Stoop, Calves, Steers
Cows and Oxon. rWiil pay tho highest
CASH prices for kame, either in St.
Mary’s or CharleA counties.

Delivery Wagoniwlj) visit Leonard-
town on Tuesdays, Thursdays and
Saturdays, ar.lvingat 7 A. M.

'PHunV: 8-2.
JAMES T. DeCUKHR & CO.,

Mechanic* ville. Md‘

Start Farming Right
• 1By. Unyinvf > our

Shovels ( (plow Heels
Spades Holts
lioes leading Lines
Hakes Sheep Shears
Pitchforks t\)llar Pad*
Briar Axes j (fcllnrssnd
Chopping Axes | bßgnc*
Wrenches I'lrlv dears
Plow Points TraLo Chains
Monllmnrds Barfly Hirings

,-AVD- I
Country Made

Ox, Yokes
Ox Bows I

Axe Handles t
and Baskets f
FHOM

l oiter & DeWoal,
lbonabutown. md.

A Have you ever tried U. repair
~rS one of the kind of pumps
H that has to be removed
fSj "bodily” from tho well

4* {HI every tims it Is necessary to

¦ fix a leaky valve or any

Kmk oth<ir 'iu*° (rouble. and that
jtH’requires a mechanic and a
tl kitof tool*fr the operation?

Ifso you'll appreciate

Pi^PUMPS
ot3V towoefisecsav'ToeiK

_

Wb-n anything does go j .

wrong any one can fix I /V-, A
i Iand a monkey wrenrh Cnft' I
is the only too! needed. MTV A
They save money by ! X
savingtimeandtrouble. ’.l V-
We’ve hern building ;¦ U
|>umps for 4d years and s ? I
when w-t build one for i i T J
you it Is right. Send | i I
fur eatalogu -. ; ; >

Handled ny Dealers. | ; /

Undertaking.

WUliain MaUlogly, of Leonard-
town, Md., and A. C. Welch, of Chap-
tiro. Md., bating formed a co-partner-
ship, under lie* firm name of
Wm. C. MATTINCLV * (TiMPANY,

-fur Die conduct of llje

IINDEBTAKINB HnSINkSS.
inform the general public that they
are prepared to attend Funeral* from
laumardMiwn at short notice and on
reasonable terms,

EMBALMING A SPECIALTY,
Trimmings and ornaments of all

kinds (or burial caws kept constantly
on hand. Heady made 1 ortios of all
sires and ol various styles always In
slock. IVrsonal atti-nlion given at
funerals and satisfaction guarantrsui
in all eases. 3-<-'O7--l(

R.Ouks Wslhae. C end •> Whun fit
NI(M fhsiu Stsl 1010(0

art

WATHEN & CO.

Vessel and Barge Owners.
Ship Brokers

S. W. CORNER

Market Place ami Prall Street.

BALTIMORE, - MD,

For (Turin. Vessels and Barges ol
all sixes. Insurance EUcded. Vessel*
Bought and Sold. Tug Boats lor
Hire.

THE
NORTH END STORE
For ithe better grades of

Merchandise
call on us.

We keep on hand an up-

to-date line of

High Grade Materials
at very moderate prices.

We Speoiallse In The Famous

Rice & Hutchins Shoe
and Ifyeu desire any particular

atyia we happen not to
have In stock, It

will ha

mailed you within four daya.

In Fact, For Whatever You May
Need, Call on ÜB.
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DRURY & SAUNDERS
Leon trdtewn, MI

-
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Send Your Laundry To
*

HOTEL ST. MARY’S ;

j££ They are the local agent* of the Star Laundry. You will , -JS
have your things properly done and at a reaistin'ableeharge.

S Perfect Hatiafaction. '
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; The Baltsitiore
AN INDEPENDENT NEW WAV.U . * •\ |
.

,
'

Publishn! Every ,1/b-ntonn, /tu 'riJ://¦' 'uu/tuiv '

A Newspaper for.the Heme, for tfWT-r.mjly.Circle' *i
. •- . ¦

Cuter* tlmroughly the ams jf the .ily. Slate mid .’•puulljf.

Complete market reportn. |
Buy it from your local newodealer Jr order it by ¦piail.

On month .’tea. i *l* month*.„... . ,’M <¦ _ |
Three niumlnt hv I viu year ~ ..9rv"

’

I The Baltimore hews, BaltfcC Ml
'
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.
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®Mi111 JL C. ri m
Storage Repairs.

Oils - Vulcanizing - Gasoline;

CARS FOR HIRE DAY OR N|GHI
:¦¦¦ r :..-

Complete I na of All Auto Accessories.

fff* All Work Guaranteed -|Jf

LEONARDTOWN AUTO & ACCESSORY CO. "

Coa & McKay, Props.

I.KONAKHTOWN, Ml

O]GT
Manufacturing Jeweler *

725 7th SI.. N. W., - * Washington, D. Ci.
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. Every Imdy haw mime frientl whom
they wmb to make happy It tuny .
I*. Mother or Esther, Sister or l>ro-

’ ther. it may he a Wife or it may
lie :i Sneiiheart and often Thetn-

f selves.
“ Our stork of J< welry nto 1 Tirie-ft-
n Itrue 1 complete, Eaeh pieee ha*

¦ been cnre/nlly selected and we feel
a*itied that a visit from yon will *

y (tear uh out that we have a- tins a
we lection Hm can lie found anywhere; i ¦

Any arlide that you may seiner
ii will )¦ laid node and delivered when ' ‘
•f wanted. •

i WATCHKS DIAMONDS KMBLK.vIK
>

HINDS SILVKKWAKE CLOCKS

HKONZKS I’KAVBKBOOKS MEDALS.

ILook
Here, Mr. Shipper |

If You Want Top Prices and X
Quick Returns For yonr l|

POETRY & PRODUCE |
r || SH,P T°

1Clifton & Woodland Co. |
Old Reliable Firm—3o Years’ Experience. ||

BALTIMORE, MD. ||
•
—_—_—

Let Us Do Your JO B Print-e. I
ing. We Can Save You Money I

I ¦ ¦ .. n

¦ Saint Mary’s Academy
teCNARDTOWN. Ml)..

Conducted by the

SISTERS OF CHARITY,
OF MAXAHETH. KY

Boarding and da\ School l deYoung
Ladles. Beautifully located ou one of
the most picturesque heights of South-
ern Maryland. Ideal environment
for study and recmatloa. Kxwdleu*.
equipment, physical, moral and irtv-i-
--lectual ideals.

Courses include Academic, Intonne- 1
diate, Elementary and <;nmurn.ial.
SjHwial attention given to Music, Vo
cali/.ation and Elocution.

For prospectus apply to the

U V-'" BMTBHHWBUIOI.

f
Everybody’s Doing It {

Doing What?
, mt \

FNjrVYINC TtiF,. BXGBLLKNT
MKALS. f-KiJOD, ROOMS.
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HOTEL LAWRENCE
-

-1 50 Ptsr Omy, Special HfcUb |g
¦Per Week. A Good Place to

¦¦¦ Stop atrfell.Tiwa* &

Forwell & Company
Sept. 4tf- Lkosahdto Mb


